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The effects of flow coefficient on the gas flow and loss characteristics inside the high-pressure turbine is investigated using a
numerical simulation. In this paper, the midspan of the first stator of the “Lisa” 1.5 stage high-pressure turbine is used as a
prototype to obtain different flow coefficients by changing the stagger angle and the exit angle. The boundary conditions of all
cases are consistent with the experimental data of “Lisa”. The results show that the flow coefficient is decreased from 0.478 to
0.374 as the stagger angle is varied from 44.2° to 56.2° and from 0.630 to 0.341 as the exit angle is varied from 63° to 75°. Large
stagger angle or large exit angle both cause an increase in turbine aerodynamic losses. The similarity between the two is that
both cause enhanced effect of transverse secondary flow in the passage. The difference is that with large stagger angle, the
adverse pressure gradient affects a large area, resulting in large boundary layer losses; with large exit angle, the passage vortex
is weakened but with a large influence area.

1. Introduction

Improving the thrust-to-weight ratio of engines has been a
long-standing goal of researchers [1, 2]. On the one hand,
the turbine inlet temperature can be increased to increase
the thrust, and the turbine inlet temperature has now
reached over 1800K, which requires reliable high tempera-
ture resistant materials and effective cooling techniques
[3–9]. On the other hand, the turbine load can be increased
to reduce the number of blades to reduce the turbine weight
[10, 11], but this brings problems related to blade strength.
When both methods are difficult to achieve, increasing the
flow rate can be used to increase the engine thrust, which
means that the turbine has a high flow coefficient. Therefore,
it is necessary to study the aerodynamic characteristics and
loss distribution inside the turbine for different flow
coefficients.

In the early studies, flow coefficient φ and loading coeffi-
cient ψ were considered as key design parameters. Smith
experimentally established a simple correlation equation
between turbine efficiency and flow coefficient and loading
coefficient [12]. As the flow coefficient was increased, the

turbine efficiency showed a tendency to be increased and
then decreased. The efficiency was improved because the
development of boundary layer and secondary flow was lim-
ited by the high velocity airflow. However, when airflow
velocity exceeded a certain range, large dynamic pressure
caused a decrease in efficiency.

The Smith chart provided a simple reference for turbine
design. To ensure the rationality of the turbine design
results, the researchers proposed a large number of loss
models. Some of the famous models include Aineley and
Mathieson [13], Craig and Cox [14], Kacker and Okapuu
[15], etc. Coull et al. compared the completeness of each
model’s reproduction of the Smith chart and assessed the
accuracy of the loss correlations [16]. The results showed
that the profile loss model of Coull and Hodson, and the sec-
ondary loss model of Craig and Cox predict reasonable
results. Coull et al. found higher profile loss at high stage
loading coefficient and low flow coefficient, and higher sec-
ondary loss at high flow coefficient and low stage loading
coefficient. At high flow coefficients, the profile loss showed
a weak increasing trend due to increasing Reynolds number,
and the secondary loss showed a significant increasing trend
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due to higher outlet dynamic pressure. To investigate the
influence of the selection of key parameters on the turbine
aerodynamic design, researchers have conducted many stud-
ies based on the Smith chart through mean line analysis and
experiments. Ivan et al. [17] found that the flow coefficient is
one of the most critical design parameters affecting the tur-
bine aerodynamic efficiency by mean-line multi-
dimensional optimization. Vázquez et al. compared the
advantages and disadvantages of high through-flow
design(HTF) and low through-flow design(LTF) in loading
low pressure turbines and refined the Smith chart based on
the flow characteristics [18]. Vázquez concluded that HTF
was similar to conventional blades, resulting in a large exit
Mach number. The HTF reduced the blade length, while
keeping the flow rate constant, to reduce engine weight
and engine size.

Although the Smith chart gives the effects of flow coeffi-
cient on turbine efficiency, there is a lack of detailed descrip-
tion of the effects of flow coefficients on the high-pressure
turbine flow field. Secondary flow losses are one of the main
factors to affect the high-pressure turbine aerodynamic per-
formance. Wang et al. visualized the generation and devel-
opment of vortex structures such as passage vortices,
horseshoe vortices, and shedding vortices by smoke tracing
technique [19]. Qu et al. compared the differences of second-
ary flow structures in the passage of front-loaded and aft-
loaded blades [20]. It was found that the transverse second-
ary flow in the front-loaded blade was stronger without the
wake; the development of secondary flow was inhibited with
the wake. Qu also discussed the interaction between wake
and endwall secondary flow. They found that the wake
reduced the end-wall secondary flow losses at higher Reyn-
olds number [21]. Winhart et al. analyzed the complex inter-
actions between the wake, the secondary flow structure and
the boundary layer flow to determine the contribution of
the secondary flow components to the turbulent kinetic
energy [22, 23]. Darji studied the generation location of
horseshoe vortices and the development pattern of end-
wall flow under different working conditions [24]. Tsujita
found that the increase in exit Mach number reduced the
transverse secondary flow on the endwall, causing weaker
passage vortices [25]. Profile losses are also one of main rea-
sons for turbine aerodynamic performance reduction.
Simoni et al. studied the effects of wake on profile loss and
found that the well-mixed wake caused low profile loss
[26]. Kodama et al. proposed a method to estimate profile
loss and demonstrated the accuracy of the method by RANS
[27]. However, few studies have covered the effect of the flow
coefficient on the loss distribution. In order to explain the
reason for the decrease in efficiency at high or low flow coef-
ficients, it is necessary to study the effect of flow coefficient
on flow structure and loss distribution.

According to the existing literature, the flow coefficient is
an important influencing parameter for turbine aerody-
namic performance. Although the effect of flow coefficient
on efficiency has been studied experimentally and by mean
line analysis, there are few studies on the causes of efficiency
decrease due to flow coefficient variation. It is necessary to
study the effect of flow coefficient on high-pressure turbine

secondary flow loss and lobe loss. Therefore, this paper
hopes to compare the aerodynamic performance of high-
pressure turbine with different flow coefficients by CFD sim-
ulation. The effect of the flow coefficient on the flow charac-
teristics within the high-pressure turbine is investigated.
Explain the reasons of efficiency decrease by analyzing the
magnitude and distribution of losses.

2. General Description of Physical Models

In this study, the differences in loss characteristics and flow
structure in a high-pressure turbine guide vane with differ-
ent flow coefficients are numerically investigated. Consider-
ing that the axial velocity at the exit of the turbine is the
determining factor of the flow coefficient [28], it is necessary
to study the geometrical parameters of the cascade that have
an influence on the axial velocity. On the one hand, the stag-
ger angle affects the passage shape, and on the other hand,
the exit angle affects the flow rate. Therefore, the flow coef-
ficient is varied by changing the stagger angle or the exit
angle. A single row cascade model is used in the study.
The model is based on the midspan of the first stator of
the “Lisa” 1.5 stage high-pressure turbine. Table 1 shows
the geometric parameters. The software Autoblade is used
to change the stagger angle and the exit angle while other
parameters, such as the axial chord, remain unchanged.
Table 2 Shows the cases. Figure 1. shows the parameters def-
inition and the cascade geometry of some cases.

3. Computational Details

3.1. Overview. The commercial software ANSYS CFX, which
uses the element-based finite volume, is used to predict the
flow structure in the cascade passage. The Shear Stress
Transport γ − θ turbulence model is used to solve the
three-dimensional constant turbulence flow. The grid is gen-
erated using Autogrid5. The boundary condition parameters
are obtained from Behr [29].

Table 1: Profile geometry parameters.

Parameter Value

Profile inlet angle 0.0°

Profile exit angle, β 72.0°

Stagger angle, α 50.2°

Axial chord 49.71mm

Pitch 63.70mm

Height 70mm

LE radius 7.00mm

TE thickness 1.30mm

Table 2: Studies cases.

Parameter Baseline Variation range

Stagger angle, α 50.2° 44.2° to 56.2°

Exit angle, β 72° 63° to 75°
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3.2. Control Equations. In this paper, the RANS model is
used for the steady simulation, whose control equations are
shown below.
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3.3. Parameter Definitions. The flow coefficient is defined
as [29]:

φ = cx
u ð4Þ

where here cx is the axial velocity of the airflow at the
outlet of the guide vane, u is the blade velocity at mid-
span.

The aerodynamic performance of turbine blade is com-
monly measured by the total pressure loss coefficient. The
total pressure loss coefficient is defined as:

Y = pt,in − pt,out
pt,out − ps,out

ð5Þ

Where here pt,in is the inlet total pressure, pt,out is the outlet
total pressure, ps,out is the outlet static pressure.

Cp is a commonly used result of the dimensionless treat-
ment of static/total pressure, which is defined by

Cp =
p − ps,out

pt,inlet − ps,out
ð6Þ

In the case of the total pressure coefficient Cpt , the pres-
sure is taken as the measured value of the total pressure, and
in the case of Cps, the pressure is taken as the static pressure.

The dissipation function ϕ characterizes the irreversible
loss of mechanical energy during fluid flow and is defined
by the following equation [30]:
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Where here μ is the dynamic viscosity.
The boundary layer momentum thickness θ is defined as

the thickness of the mainstream corresponding to momen-
tum loss of the boundary layer, which approximates the loss
caused by the boundary layer, and the definition equation is
shown below.

θ =
ðδ

0

ρu
ρeue

1 − u
ue

� �
dy ð8Þ

Where here δ is the thickness of the boundary layer, ρ is the
local density of the boundary layer, u is the local tangential
velocity in the boundary layer, ρe is the mainstream density,
ue is the mainstream velocity.
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Figure 1: Parameters definition.
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3.4. Turbulent Model Selection. The experimental results
from the Behr [29] are compared with the numerical results,
which is obtained by four different turbulence models, as
shown in Figure 2. The boundary conditions of the four
cases, such as the total inlet pressure, the total inlet temper-
ature and the static outlet pressure, are consistent with the
experimental boundary conditions given in the reference
[29]. Figure 2(a) shows that the trends of the total pressure
coefficient along the blade predicted by these four turbulence
models are similar to the experimental results. The shear-
stress-transport (SST), k − ω and RNG k − ε turbulence
under-predict the total pressure coefficient. The predicted
value of SST γ − θ turbulence model is more accurate com-
pared to the other models. Figure 2(b) shows that all models
under-predict the exit airflow angle compared to the exper-
imental results, but the trends of the predicted results are
consistent with the experimental ones. And it is found that
the exit airflow angle predicted by SST γ − θ turbulence

Periodic boundary

Inlet

No-slip wall

Outlet
Pt.in = 139640 Pa Ps.out = 113102 Pa
Tt.in = 328.15 K

Figure 3: Computational domain and boundary conditions.
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model is closet to the experimental value. By comparing the
accuracy of the predicted total pressure coefficient and exit
airflow angle, SST γ − θ is found to be the best choice for
predicting the aerodynamic performance of the studied
blades. Therefore, the SST γ − θ is used to predict the flow
state and loss variation in the turbine passage at different
flow coefficients in this study.

3.5. Boundary Conditions. Considering the low velocity
and pressure in the calculation, ideal gas with constant
specific heat capacity and viscosity is used in this study.
The boundary conditions for the numerical calculations
are obtained from Behr [29]. The total inlet temperature
is 328.15K, the total inlet pressure is 139640Pa and the
static outlet pressure is 113102Pa. As shown in
Figure 3, no-slip boundary conditions are used for the
endwall and blade wall. Periodic boundary conditions
are used.

3.6. Grid Details and Independent Solutions. In this study,
the structured meshes are generated by Autogrid5. This
is an automatic turbomachine mesh generation program
provided by Numeca. The grid adopts O4H topology.
The main flow passage grid adopts H-type topology and
the grid around the blade adopts O-type topology. The y
plus on the end wall is about 1 to capture the detailed
flow structure. To ensure the accuracy of the calculation
results while also minimizing the calculation time, the grid
independence is carefully evaluated and the results are
shown in Figure 4. The results show that the total pressure
loss remains almost constant when the number of grids
exceeds 2 million. Therefore, the grid number is chosen
to be 2 million for all cases. The grid details are shown
in Figure 5.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Stagger Angle Effects. Figure 6 shows the effects of the
stagger angle variation on turbine flow coefficient and total
pressure loss coefficient. The results show that the flow
coefficient exhibits a downward trend from 0.478 to
0.374 as the stagger angle is increased from 44.2° to

56.2°. This indicates that the stagger angle has important
effects on the flow coefficient. It is also seen that the total
pressure loss coefficient is increased with increased stagger
angle, from 0.033 to 0.059. According to the previous
experience, high flow coefficient causes high profile loss,
which deteriorates the turbine efficiency. However, the
results in Figure 6 show that low flow coefficient also leads
to high total pressure loss.

Figure 7 shows the comparison of the static pressure
coefficients distribution near the mid-span of the turbine
cascades with different stagger angles. As the stagger angle
is changed rom 47.2° to 52.2°, the lowest static pressure point
moves downstream and the lowest pressure value increases,
indicating a decrease in the adverse pressure gradient. This
leads to a weak transverse. Then, the lowest static pressure
point moves toward the middle and the lowest pressure
value gradually decreases as the stagger angle is changed

Figure 5: Detail of mesh.
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from 52.2° to 55.2°.It shows that the influence range of trans-
verse secondary flow increases. The distribution position of
the load does not move backward all the time with the
increase of the stagger angle, but moves downstream to a
certain position first and then moves to the middle. In addi-
tion, the blade load is reduced as the stagger angle is
increased.

Figure 8 shows the comparison of the total pressure loss
coefficient distribution at the outlet along the span with dif-
ferent stagger angles. The total pressure loss remains con-

stant from 30% to 50% span, then changes due to the
passage vortex and endwall secondary flow within the 30%
span from the endwall. The loss peak and the influence area
of the passage vortex are reduced as the stagger angle is
increased from 47.2° to 55.2°. Also, the loss area of the pas-
sage vortex moves upward along the span. In contrast, the
loss area due to endwall secondary flow is increased as the
stagger angle is increased. When the stagger angle is 55.2°,
only the influence of the endwall secondary flow is seen.
The results show that the increase in the stagger angle
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weakens the passage vortex and enhances the endwall sec-
ondary flow.

Figure 6 has shown that the increase in the stagger angle
would cause a decrease in the turbine flow coefficient and an
increase in the total pressure loss. In order to further analyze
the effects of stagger angle variation on the aerodynamic per-
formance of the turbine and the distribution of turbine loss
at different flow coefficients, α47.2°, α52.2° and α55.2° are
selected to compare the differences in boundary layer
momentum thickness, dissipation function, end wall flow
lines and total pressure loss at the outlet.

The momentum thickness approximates the loss of
boundary layer [31, 32]. Figure 9 compares the boundary
layer momentum thickness at different spans for α47.2°,
α52.2° and α55.2°. As shown in Figure 9(a), there is no
significant change in the boundary layer momentum thick-
ness until 0.6b at 10% span. At 0.6b, the momentum loss
of α55.2° is increased under the effect of the adverse pres-
sure gradient, leading to a significant increase in the

momentum thickness. α52.2° at 0.75b, α47.2° at 0.8b. In
the range from 0.6b to 0.9b, the momentum thickness of
α55.2° is the largest among the three cases, indicating that
its boundary layer loss is the largest. After 0.9b, the
momentum thickness of α47.2° is the largest, indicating
that the boundary layer loss near the trailing edge is
decreased with increased stagger angle. According to
Figure 9(b), the locations where the momentum thickness
starts to change significantly are α47.2° at 0.78bα52.2° at
0.8b and α55.2° at 0.65b, which are consistent with the
locations of the adverse pressure gradient shown in
Figure 7. Figure 9(c) shows similar results to Figure 9(a).
The increase in the stagger angle enhances the boundary
layer loss in the middle and rear of the cascade and
weakens the boundary layer loss near the trailing edge.

The dissipation function is often used to measure the
loss of mechanical energy [30]. Figure 10 shows the dissipa-
tion function from 0.2b to 0.95b cross sections at α47.2°, α
52.2° and α55.2°. The profile losses near the surface of the
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Figure 9: Comparison of boundary layer momentum thickness for different stagger angles.
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blade body, the losses caused by the passage vortex near the
end wall, and the losses caused by the transverse secondary
flow in the middle of the passage can be found. The values
and distribution characteristics of the dissipation functions
vary with the stagger angle. First, the dissipation coefficient
near the blade is decreased as the stagger angle is increased
at 0.95b, indicating that the profile loss near the trailing edge
is decreased. This is consistent with the results of the bound-
ary layer momentum thickness variation shown in Figure 9.
The high loss areas of passage vortex and endwall secondary
flow loss are indicated by A1 and A2, and the high loss areas
of transverse secondary flow are indicated by B1, B2 and B3.
Compared with α47.2° and α52.2°, α55.2° has relatively
larger values of the dissipation function at A1 and A2, indi-
cating that the increase of the stagger angle enhances the

losses caused by the passage vortex. Similarly, the dissipation
functions at B1, B2, and B3 indicate that increasing the stag-
ger angle also enhances the effect of transverse secondary
flow. The high loss region caused by the transverse second-
ary flow is increased and moved up toward the center of
the passage.

Figure 11 shows the total pressure loss coefficient from
0.9b to 1.1b cross sections and the endwall streamline for
different stagger angles. The results show that the influ-
ence area of passage vortex is reduced with increased stag-
ger angle. Considering that the cascade at α47.2° has a
larger flow coefficient, the increase of axial velocity sup-
press the effect of passage vortices. The distribution of
endwall streamline shows that flow separation occurs at
the suction surface, whose location gradually moves
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Figure 11: Comparison of total pressure loss and endwall streamline for different stagger angles.
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backward with increased stagger angle. This is consistent
with the location of boundary layer separation shown in
Figure 9(b). In addition, the radial migration of the fluid
at the suction surface occurs at α55.2°. The appearance
of radial pressure gradients indicates the accumulation of
low-energy fluids at the end walls, which enhances second-
ary flow losses.

4.2. Exit Angle Effect. The axial velocity at the exit of the
guide vane is the determining parameter of the flow coef-
ficient, while the exit velocity is determined by the exit
angle. In order to analyze the effect of flow coefficient var-

iation on turbine efficiency more comprehensively, the
aerodynamic performance of cascade with different exit
angles is investigated. Figure 12 shows the variation of
the flow coefficient and total pressure loss of the cascade
with different exit angles. Comparing with Figure 6, it is
found that the flow coefficient is more sensitive to the var-
iation of the exit angle. The flow coefficient is decreased
from 0.630 to 0.341 as the exit angle is increased from
63° to 75°. Also, different from the effect caused by the
increased stagger angle, the total pressure loss coefficient
is first decreased and then increased with the increased
exit angle.

Figure 13 shows the comparison of the static pressure
coefficients distribution near the mid-span of the turbine
cascades with different exit angles. The adverse pressure gra-
dient is decreased and the position of the lowest pressure
point at the suction moves from 0.5b to 0.85b as the exit
angle is increased from 64° to 74°. When the exit angle is
64°, the suction surface is under the influence of a large
adverse pressure gradient from the middle to the trailing
edge. It shows that at large exit angle, there is not only strong
transverse secondary flow in the passage but also large scale
separation at the suction surface.

Figure 14 shows the comparison of the distribution of
the total pressure loss coefficient at the outlet along the span
for different exit angles. The effects of the change in exit
angle on the passage vortex and the endwall secondary flow
are different. The loss caused by the passage vortex is
decreased with the increase of the exit angle, while the
spreading influence area of the endwall secondary flow is
increased. When the exit angle is 74°, there is no obvious
peak loss of passage vortex, and the endwall secondary flow
has a large effect within the 30% span from the endwall. At
small exit angle, the loss of passage vortex is large; at large
exit angle, the loss of end wall secondary flow is large; when
the exit angle is at the suitable value, the effects of both are
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small. This corresponds to the variation of the total pressure
loss in Figure 7.

Figure 15 compares the boundary layer momentum
thickness at different spans for β66°, β68° and β74°. As
shown in Figure 15(a), there is no significant change in the
momentum thickness until 0.6b at 10% span. The momen-
tum thicknesses of β66° and β68° increase significantly due
to the adverse pressure gradient at 0.6b, with β66° having a
faster growth rate. The momentum thickness of β74° is
increased at 0.85b. Therefore, the momentum thickness of
β66° is the largest among the three cases from 0.6b to 1b,
indicating that it has the largest boundary layer loss.
Figure 15(b) and Figure 15(c) show a similar pattern to
Figure 15(a). Compared with Figure 13, it is found that the
size and location of the adverse pressure gradient determine

the boundary layer loss. The boundary layer loss is decreased
as the exit angle is increased. Comparing the trend of bound-
ary layer loss and secondary flow loss, and considering the
trend of total pressure loss coefficient in Figure 12, it could
be assumed that the secondary flow loss causes more
influence.

Figure 16 shows the dissipation function from 0.2b to
0.95b cross sections at β66°, β68° and β74°. A1, A2 indi-
cate the high loss region of passage vortex and endwall
secondary flow. B1, B2 and B3 indicate the high loss
region of transverse secondary flow. By comparison, it is
found that the passage vortex loss is decreased and the
endwall secondary flow loss is increased with the increase
of exit angle at A1. The loss region is reduced at A2. The
variation of transverse secondary flow at B2 and B3 is
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Figure 15: Comparison of boundary layer momentum thickness for different exit angles.
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Figure 16: Comparison of dissipation functions for different exit angles.
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worth to note. β66° has strong transverse secondary flow,
with a small influence area near the endwall. β74° has
weak transverse secondary flow, with a large influence area
away from the endwall. The resukts show that the increase
of the exit angle weakens the transverse secondary flow
and increases its influence area.

Figure 17 shows the total pressure loss coefficient from
0.9b to 1.1b cross sections and the endwall streamline for
different exit angles. It is seen that the increase of the exit
angle weakens the passage vortex and increases its influ-
ence area. The separation of the suction surface moves
back with the increase of the exit angle. Compared with
Figure 11, it is found that the common point is that the
large flow coefficient limits the influence area of the pas-
sage vortex.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, the influence law of the variation of the stagger
angle and exit angle of the cascade on the flow coefficient
and loss coefficient is investigated by numerical simulant.
The effects of flow coefficient on high-pressure turbine aero-
dynamic performance is analyzed. The main findings are as
follows:

(1) The flow coefficient is influenced by the stagger angle
and the exit angle. The flow coefficient is decreased

from 0.478 to 0.374 as the stagger angle is changed
from 44.2° to 56.2° and from 0.630 to 0.341 as the
exit angle is changed from 63° to 75°. The flow coef-
ficient is more sensitive to the exit angle

(2) The total pressure loss coefficient is decreased with
the increase of the stagger angle. At large stagger
angle, on the one hand, the adverse pressure gradient
affects a large area, resulting in large boundary layer
losses. On the other hand, the adverse pressure gra-
dient is small, resulting in weak but large transverse
secondary flow. In addition, the increase in stagger
angle also enhances the influence of passage vortices
and endwall secondary flow

(3) The total pressure loss coefficient is increased and
then decreased with the increase of the exit angle.
At large exit angle, the adverse pressure gradient is
small with a small influence area, resulting in low
boundary layer losses and weak but large transverse
secondary flow. The strength of the passage vortex
is decreased, while the influence area is increased

Nomenclature

α: Stagger angle (°)
B: Axial chord(m)
cx: Axial velocity(m/s)
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Figure 17: Comparison of total pressure loss and endwall streamline for different exit angles.
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Y: Total pressure loss coefficient
pt,out: Outlet total pressure (Pa)
Cp: Pressure coefficient
μ: Dynamic viscosity (Pa∙s)
ρ: Density of air (kg∙m−3)
Tt,in: Inlet total temperature (K)
β: Exit angle (°)
φ: Flow coefficient
u: Blade velocity at mid-span (m/s)
pt,in: Inlet total pressure (Pa)
ps,out: Outlet static pressure (Pa)
ϕ: Dissipation function
δ: Boundary layer thickness(m)
θ: Boundary layer momentum thickness (m)
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